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1 - Enter the new dragons....

XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN ; NEW DRAGONS

DISCLAIMER: I DO NOT OWN XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN OR ANY OF ITS CHARACTERS IN ANY WAY.

It's morning, the current Xiaolin Warriors, Omi, Kimiko, Raimundo and Clay, are making breakfast.

“Kimiko, if you would be so kind as to pass that juice…”

“Yeah okay…Rai, be careful with that bacon!”

“Oh sorry, MOM.”

“C'mon guys, less of the bickerin'…”

It was their usual kind of morning, but not this time.

Master Fung strolled in gently.

“Young monks, if I could—“ He was interrupted as Raimundo turned round too hastily and happened to
knock Kimiko over who HAPPENED to be holding the orange juice who HAPPENED to nearly spill it all
over Clay but instead spilled it all over the floor… Master Fung sighed, but ignored it.

“Young monks, if I could have your attention for a moment. I have something very important to tell you.”

Everyone immediately swivelled themselves round to stare at Master Fung.

“The news is, that two new Xiaolin dragons are joining us here at the temple.”

Silence for a moment. Then it broke suddenly.

“WHAT?!?”

“NEW PEOPLE???”

“WHO ARE THEY???”



“OOH, I HAVE MUCH TO TEACH THEM!!”

“Settle down, young monks. I will introduce you. Please wait in the hall, I will get them.”

So Omi, Kimiko, Raimundo and Clay eagerly ran into the hall. Master Fung walked in, followed by two
girls. Everyone's jaws dropped.

One of the girls had very short hair ending at the top of her neck, with delicate side bangs curving round
her face. Her hair was lightly tinted red all over, and had dark blonde and ginger streaks of colour
through it. She had a pretty white round face with pouty shiny pink lips and powdered cheeks. She was
wearing chunky fluffy pink boots that ended at her thighs with a black mini skirt with hot-pink skulls and
roses on it, a white off-the-shoulder vest-top embroided with little pink flowers (cherry blossoms) and a
little chibi anime face on it, a necklace with a silver chain with pink cross on it, LOADS of green and
yellow bracelets, a make poverty history band, and another strange one with rainbow beads that spelt
out AI ONNA (love girl) and finally, shiny candy-pink nails with little hearts on them and a fake red heart
tattoo. Oh and she had a little white and lilac bag. (hope that was enough of a description for ya!! =P)

The second girl was very pretty, with big brown eyes and long brown hair with a plait she looked like she
never took it out and it had blonde highlights and black lowlights. She was wearing Yuna's thief outfit
from FFX-2, and a little purple and black leather bag with two chains with charms hanging from them,
the charms were a shiny black stone in the shape of a star and a yingyang stone.

“Monks, I would like you to meet Hay Lin and Eyumi Nakuru. Hay Lin is the Dragon of Ying Yang, and
Eyumi is the Dragon of Light.”

Everybody stared at these girls. Raimundo was staring particularly at Hay Lin with his mouth open…
WIDE. Kimiko shut his mouth quickly with her hand in case any dribble fell out.

“Hey everyone ^^” Said Hay Lin

“Ohayo! (good morning) nice to meet you all ^^” Said Eyumi cheerily.

Clay and Omi rushed over to her.

“Uhh… h-howdy, ma'am… I mean, Eyumi, it is a nice morning isn't it? I'm, uh, Clay by the way” Clay
stuttered. Eyumi smiled at him.

“Hello there, new dragon. I am Omi. I have much to teach you.” He put out his hand.

“Uhh… hey Omi, cute name O_O” Eyumi shook his hand.

Meanwhile, Raimundo was thoroughly checking out Hay Lin whilst she was talking to Kimiko.

“Hiya, I'm Kimiko. Hay Lin is a wicked name! You me and Eyumi can all hang out later ^^”

“Cool!”



After everyone was introduced, later on they all went outside to hang out ^^.

Kimiko, Hay Lin and Eyumi were sitting under a tree, playing about with their PDAS, taking each others
addresses.

“Okay, so Kimi is lil_star…” - Eyumi typed it in - “And Linnie (mind if I call you that? ) is silver_wings…
(she typed that in too) Coolio! Ok, I'm ichigo_yuki (strawberry snow).

Kimiko and Hay Lin typed it in to theirs.

“Thanks! Okay, when we're Shen-Gon-Wu hunting, (they explained it earlier) it's a great way to keep in
contact ^^” Said Kimiko.

“Yay!” Said Hay Lin and Eyumi.

Later, Eyumi was in her little room thingy, sticking up posters all over the small walls. Raimundo came in
to comb his hair quickly and saw her.

“Who's that in the poster?” He asked. “Strike that, who are all the people in ALL those posters?”

“Oh, Ayumi Hamasaki, Puffy AmiYumi, Megumi Hayashibara, etc. and all my anime bishies. ^^”

Raimundo looked at her as if she had been speaking an alien language. Eyumi giggled.

“Omg they just Japanese. I'm British but I've lived in japan like ever since I can remember so of course I
love Japanese singers =P”

“That's cool. Um… Eyumi…”

“Yes?”

“You know Hay Lin…”

“YES…?”



“Wh-what does Hay Lin think of--?” He broke off his sentence and sighed. “Doesn't matter. See ya…”

“O_O… Uh, ok. See ya Rai.” He strolled out the room. As soon as he was gone, Eyumi picked up her
PDA to tell Hay Lin about what Rai had just said but she didn't have time. Dojo called everyone into the
scroll room.

“A SHEN-GONG-WU IS ACTIVE!!”

To be continued……………………………………..



2 - First Showdown!!!

XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN - THE NEW DRAGONS 

DISCLAIMER: I DO NOT OWN XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN IN ANY WAY

Quick language index ((words me and Hay Lin use))

Nani? - What (Japanese)

Suteki - beautiful, dreamy, lovely (Japanese)

Kagayaku - to shine, to glitter, to sparkle (Japanese)

Arigato - Thank you (In Japanese. Though course you knew that.)

Ne? - You can kinda guess what it means.

Do jeh - Thank you (I think, in Chinese…)

Baka - Fool, Stupid etc.

Sutoringsuru - Strings

Chapter 2

“Everyone gather round!” Dojo yelled.

Everyone gathered round…



“So what is it this time?” Asked Clay.

“It is the… SHOES OF SOLAR!!” He declared. “Whoever wears them is able to run very, very, VERY
fast.”

“You may as well use the shard of lightning.” Said Raimundo.

“Ah, but the shard of lightning is different.The Shoes of Solar allows just running… but… er… REALLY
REALLY fast.”

“We get the picture.” Said Hay Lin. “So are we gonna get them or not?”

“Roger that!” Dojo super sized and everybody jumped on. When they were high in the air…

“Whhhooaaa… I didn't know he'd go THIS high…” Said Eyumi gingerly, clutching tightly onto his scales.

“Hey kid, if you don't like it you can walk, but believe me, I get there a lot faster.” Dojo growled. “And
you're hurting me! ><”

“Oh, sorry!” She let go, and then let out a faint squeal.

“It's okay, I got you.” Clay gently but firmly held Eyumi's shouders.

“Thanks…” Said Eyumi. “I'm not good with heights… but I'll get used to it… I'll have to. ^_^”

They landed in a big hot jungle beside some massive temple ruins.

“Here we are, guys. The Shoes of Solar should be someone innnn… there.” Dojo pointed to the temple
ruins.

“Okay, let's go!” Omi declared.

They all ran towards the temple when suddenly a weird goth boy with bright scarlet red hair flew over the
trees followed by Wuya and his Jack-Bots.

“JACK SPICER!!” Omi yelled.

Eyumi and Hay Lin: “Eh?”

“Well well well, if it isn't the xiaoli—huh?” He looked at Hay Lin and Eyumi.

“They must be new Xiaolin Warriors! Just what we need…” Said Wuya sarcastically.

“Who cares about them?” Said Jack. “JACK-BOTS, ATTACK!!” All his bots flew towards the dragons.



“WATER!!!” Omi shouted. “TSUNAMI STRIKE, HYAH!!!”

“EARTH!”

“WIND!”

“FIIRREE!!”

“C'mon you two, use your element!” Raimundo shouted to Hay Lin and Eyumi.

“LIGHT!!”

“YING-YANG!!”

Rays of light burst out of Eyumi and black and white auras revolved around Hay Lin.

“SPIRIT BURST!”

“HIKARI FLASH!”

With that all the bots were destroyed.

“Crud.” Mumbled Jack. He suddenly made a bolt inside the temple.

The others followed. Jack had reached the Shoes of Solar, but so had Hay Lin and Eyumi.

“A Showdown Trio!” Gasped Kimiko.

“Er… yeah. I CHALLENGE YOU TWO PEOPLE WHOEVER YOU ARE TO A SHOWDOWN TRIO!”
Jack declared, pointing at them. “But for future insults, can I have your names anyway?”

“Err… `kay. I'm Hay Lin, but if you dare to insult me I'll kick your yellow teeth out.”

“I'm Eyumi. Ditto.”

“Errrrrhh… okay. Let's go! XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN!!!! And I don't have yellow teeth!!”

As you know, the scenery changed dramatically… the Showdown power threw the disarray of rocks into
three big paths. A race!

“Hey, no fair! I just realized, it's you two against me!!!” Jack complained.

“It will be a test for your skills, Jack! Not that you really have any…” Muttered Wuya.

“Guess you'll have to try harder then!” Said Eyumi.



“Darn you. GON-YE-TAMPAI!”

“Nani?” Said Hay Lin.

“It means go or something—hey!”

The girls sprung in front of him. They remembered they had shen-gon-wu in their pockets that they had
been given for the journey.

“Ooh. WHAT WAS THIS CALLED AGAIN??” Eyumi yelled to the others.

“THE JU-JU-FLYTRAP!!!!” Everyone yelled back.

“Oh right. JU-JU-FLYTRAP!” She jumped up and aimed it at Jack. “TAKE THAT!!! MAYBE IT'LL
TEACH YOU TO USE BETTER HAIR DYE NEXT TIME!!!!!!”

All the insects swarmed towards Jack as he screamed. Hay Lin burst out laughing.

“For an `EVIL BOY GENIUS' Jack's pretty stupid.” She said.

“HEY! I AM NOT! ARGH! I'll show you, Eyumi!! TANGLE WEB COMB!!! (yeah he had the tangle web
come on him)

“Oh shootebiscuits… EEK!!!” It's strong hairs whipped round Eyumi's legs and she fell over.

“EYUMI!!” Clay shouted.

“I'll get him!” Said Hay Lin. “REVERSING MIRROR!!” He jumped in front of Jack and he went flying
backwards. “Yeah, take that, you wannabe goth.”

Eyumi managed to free herself (oh forget the finding your focus thing…) and started running again.

“We're gonna win!”

“No way! TANGLE WEB COOOMMMBB!”

“Oh not again… AAAH! BAKA SUTORINGSURU!!!!” It tangled round Hay Lin and the second lot of hairs
were heading for Eyumi… again.

“FOR CRYING OUT LOUD! AGH!!” It tangled round her.

“Strike that Xiaolin Losers, I'M gonna win!” Jack was rapidly heading towards to finish line. Doo di doo…

“Grrrrrr… LIGHT!!”

“YINGYANG!”



“HIKAAARRIIII FLASH!!!!”

“SPIRRRIIT BURST!!!” Suddenly Hay Lin grew two big black wings and Eyumi's whole body glowed like
the sun.

“WOW! Loving these wings! Suteki ne? ^^”

“Yeah, suteki! Look at my body… oooooh. Kagayaku! ^_^ Hey, we're faster this way! C'mon, lets get to
that finish line!!!!”

Both girls bolted past Jack so fast that his eyes went blank with Eyumi's light and was knocked off the
path with the force of Hay Lin's wings.

“NOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!” He screamed. Flash. The showdown was over.

“YAAAYYY!” Everyone cheered.

“Hay Lin, you were absolutely amazing!!” Raimundo clapped.

Hay Lin laughed and threw her arms around him in joy. Raimundo blushed scarlet.

“You two were cooler than a penguin stuck in an Eskimo's freezer!” Said Clay.

“Arigato! ”

“Yeah, you totally rocked! Not bad for your first showdown ^_^” Said Kimiko.

“Do jeh! ^^” Said Hay Lin. (that was meant to be Chinese -_-)

Dojo flew everyone back and they told Master Fung about the showdown.

“Yeah it was so cool, Master Fung. Hay Lin like, grew rad black wings and flew and… and…”

“And Eyumi glowed brighter than a glow worm in pitch black night!”

“Yeah! What he said!”

“They won us the tangle web comb back and the shoes of solar!”

“That is very good, young monks. Keep training and all your powers will develop greatly. Perform
another amazing feat like that and you may be upgraded to Xiaolin Apprentice.” Said Master Fung.

“Xiaolin Apprentice?” Eyumi asked.



“Yes, the next level ^^”

“Oh… I wondered why they all had blue sashes and ours were black…”

“Precisely.”

Later, everyone was training together in pairs. Kimiko with Omi, Raimundo with Hay Lin and Clay with
Eyumi. Kimiko had the Star Hanabi, Omi had the Orb of Tornami, Raimundo had the Sword of the
Storm, Hay Lin had the Tangle Web Comb, Clay had the Third Arm Sash and Eyumi had the Eye of
Dashi.

“Okay Rai, bring it!”

“OKAY!!! SWORD OF THE STORM!!” The whirlwind whipped it's way towards Hay Lin.

“HIYAAAH! TANGLE WEB COMB!” She leapt out of the whirlwinds path as they the strings flew
towards Rai.

“Oh no!” He tried to run. No chance. “DARN! I guess you win this fight, Hay Lin.”

They looked into each other's eyes for a moment, then blushed.

Meanwhile Clay and Eyumi were fighting.

“THIRD ARM SASH, EARTH!!”

Clay: * Smash smash smash *

Eyumi: * Dodge dodge dodge *

“Hehe, I'm so fast! So that's why I kept winning all my school races!” Eyumi teased. “EYE OF
DASHI!!!”

“Hah!” Clay put up the rock Third Arm Sash in front of himself as a shield from the lightning.

“Okay cowboy! You asked for it! EYE OF DASHI, LIGHT!!!” Suddenly Eyumi and the Eye of Dashi
glowed so hard Clay couldn't open his eyes properly to concentrate on holding up the Third Arm Sash,
so he got thrashed by the maximized power of the lightning.

“Oh god!!! Clay!!!” Eyumi went rushing over to him. He had lots of grazes and a tiny tear in his robes.

“Clay! Are you all right??”

“Yeah… as all right as an acorn when it falls off it's tree…”



“O.O?”

“Um… I'm fine.” Eyumi helped him to his feet. Kimiko Raimundo Hay Lin and Omi came rushing over.
(well Raimundo kinda hopped cause he was still tangled in the strings.)

“Whoa, we saw that. So you can combine the Eye of Dashi with your element, Eyumi?”

“I guess… O_O”

“Okay. I think that's enough sparring for one day… shall we just go hang out?”

“Er, yeah! Though first I need Master Fung to help me out of these damn things!!”

LaTer, HanGiNg OuT ((it was getting dark))

The girls were talking to each other three way on their PDAs at dinner because the boys were there too.
They didn't want them to hear what they were talking about!

((Sorry to copy the idea Hay Lin but I just love it so much! XD))

Ichigo_yuki: kimi dont linnie n rai make such a kawaii couple?!

Lil_star: yeh XD dey keep looking at eachother

Silver_wings: hey!

Ichigo_yuki: =P



Silver_wings: what about u? u and da cowboy make a kawaii couple!

Lil_star: lol

Ichigo_yuki: lmao don't change the sub you :P ANWAYZ! Rai said summin bout u this mornin' =P

Silver_wings: wat??

Ichigo_yuki:

Silver_wings: WAT?????

Ichigo_yuki: well he didn't actually finish da sentence but he said, “eyumi wat does hay lin think of” then
he stopped talking and went out da room

Silver_wings: …

Lil_star: ooh I think summins goin on here…

Ichigo_yuki: Ill say

Silver_wings: lol

Lil_star you shud so ask him out linnie



Silver_wings: omg ive only known him like a day

Ichigo_yuki: so?

Silver_wings so it's a bit weird

Ichigo_yuki: lol fine then, ur loss

Silver_wings: like I said, wat about u n da cowboy?

Ichigo_yuki: XD

“Hey girls, when are you gonna put those darn computers down?” Said Raimundo

“Whenever we want =P Which I guess would be now…” Said Hay Lin.

“=P”

Hay Lin: Do you have any sushi here?

Raimundo: This is China, girl, not Japan

Hay Lin: I kinda guessed!

Raimundo: :P

Eyumi: Any soy sauce?

Raimundo: * sigh *



Eyumi and Hay Lin: =3

Kimiko: Omi, stop eating all the noodles!

LATER. Everyone is talking about random stuff.

“Do you like singing, Hay Lin?” Asked Kimiko.

“Yeah, especially Gwen Stefani songs.”

“What about you Eyumi?”

“I love singing. My favourite song right now is Angel's Song by Ayumi Hamasaki.”

“Why don't you sing it for us?” ((SO sorry to copy the singing idea xxLennexx but I really love it!))

“Um… okay. AHEM. * song starts and Eyumi takes a breath *

(NOTE: This may seem really long but when you actually listen to it it isn't THAT long if you know what I
mean. Get this song somehow it rocks)

Hitoribocchi nanka ja nainda to
Yoru ni nigekonde ii kikaseta
Kekkyoku sore wa jibun no kodoku o
Hinihini ukibori ni shooteku dake datta!

Kensou kara hanareta kaerimichi
Itsumo to nani mo kawaranai noni
Kurikaeshooteku noka to omottara
Kyuu ni namida ga komiagete kita!

Tayorinakute nasakenakute
Fuan de samishikute
Koe ni naranai koe de
Nukumori o hoshigatta



Nee kimi wa tashika ni totsuzen araware!
Watashi no kurayami ni hikari sashoota!
Soshoote sukoshi waratte daijoubu datte unazuite!
Watashi no te o totte arukidashoota!

Kimi no se ni tenshi no hane o mita...

Tsuyoku naritai to nagatta no wa
Itami ni nibuku naru tame ja nai

Tasukerarete sasaerarete
Atae atte yurushiatta
Ano hi mamotte ikitai
Mono ga dekita kara

Nee kimi wa tokidoki muboubi sugiru kurai
Watashi ni subete de butsukatte kuru
Sore wa amarini mo mabushi sugiru hodo de
Watashi wa mabataki sae mo oshimu no

Kimi wa se ni tenshi no hane o motsu...

Nee kimi wa tashika ni totsuzen araware
Watashi no kurayami ni hikari sashoota
Soshoote sukoshi waratte daijoubu datte unazuite
Watashi no te o totte arukidashoota

Nee kimi wa tokidoki muboubi sugiru kurai
Watashi ni subete de butsukatte kuru
Sore wa amarini mo mabushi sugiru hodo de
Watashi wa mabataki sae mo oshimu no

Kimi wa se ni tenshi no hane o motsu...

Kono kanashiki jidai no giseisha ni
Kimi wa douka naranaide hoshii
Setsunaru omoi ga todoku you ni to
Watashi wa kyou mo inoru you ni utau

English Translation:

Escaping into nights, I told myself
That I was not at all alone



But after all, it revealed
Nothing but my loneliness day by day

On my way home from the bustle of the city
Though it was no different from any other day
I thought I would repeat such pattern of life
And tears welled up suddenly

Feeling weak and wretched
Uneasy and lonely
I wanted some warmth
In a faint voice

But it's certain you appeared suddenly
And a ray of light shone in my darkness
You smiled a little, told me it was all right with a nod
Took my hand and started to walk

I saw an angel's wings on your back

It was not because I wanted to be dull to pain
That I wished to be strong

I was helped and supported by you
We gave and forgave each other
I got what I wanted to protect
On that day

Sometimes you are too unprotected
And come face to face with me with all your might
It's so much dazzling
That I even spare the time of a blink

You have an angel's wings on your back

I heartily hope that you will not be
A victim of this sad age
I sing this song today just as I pray
So that my dearest wish may reach you

Everyone clapped.

“Wow, that was great. I didn't understand a word, but it was still great!” Said Raimundo



“Haha.”

“You sing one thousand BILLION times better than my Granny Lily!”

“XD”

“Hay Lin and I understood it.” Said Kimiko.

“I knew you would!”

“Right Hay Lin, it's your turn! Please sing us something!”

“Okay… if I must ^_^ Ahem!”

You think I'm an ignorant savage
And you've been so many places
I guess it must be so
But still I cannot see
If the savage one is me
How can there be so much that you don't know?
You don't know...

You think you own whatever land you land on
The earth is just a dead thing you can claim
But I know ev'ry rock and tree and creature
Has a life, has a spirit, has a name

You think the only people who are people
Are the people who look and think like you
But if you walk the footsteps of a strange
You'll learn things you never knew you never knew

Have you ever heard the wolf cry to the blue corn moon
Or asked the grinning bobcat why he grinned
Can you sing with all the voices of the mountain
Can you paint with all the colours of the wind
Can you paint with all the colours of the wind

Come run the hidden pine trails of the forest
Come taste the sun-sweet berries of the earth
Come roll in all the riches all around you
And for once, never wonder what they're worth

The rainstorm and the river are my brothers
The heron and the otter are my friends



And we are all connected to each other
In a circle, in a hoop that never end

How high does the sycamore grow
If you cut it down, then you'll never know

And you'll never hear the wolf cry to the blue corn moon
For whether we are white or copper-skinned
We need to sing with all the voices of the mountain
Need to paint with all the colours of the wind
You can own the earth and still
All you'll own is earth until
You can paint with all the colours of the wind…

Everyone clapped. Hehe.

“Wow, Hay Lin, you rock!!” Said Raimundo enthusiastically.

“Yeah, I love that song!” Said Eyumi.

“Well done Linnie!”

“Most entertaining!”

After that, everyone was KNACKERED and went to bed… yawn!!!

To be continued =3







3 - Mystery Girl?

XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN - THE NEW DRAGONS

Chapter three

Next morning. 

The Xiaolin Warriors got up early to do chores. REALLY early. Eyumi put her thumbs either side of her
head and pressed. She yawned.

“Umm… I'm more used to kind of getting up midday sort of thing, but I guess this'll be good for me.”

“In Texas I used to have to get up at the crack o' dawn everyday to herd the cattle. I'm used to it by
now…” Said Clay.

“Poor you.” Said Hay Lin.

Everybody went to make breakfast first.

“Do you have any cold pasta or cereal?” Asked Hay Lin.

Everyone stared at her.



“Uh… no. But we have noodles and egg and stuff, if that will do…” Replied Kimiko.

“Okie dokie noodle pokey.”

“O_O”

“No DONATSU?” Said Eyumi.

“What are we here, The Japanese/Chinese/Hawaiian ritz?” Said Raimundo.

“God, just asking…”

“=P”

Later. What everybody is doing:

Clay: Whittling wood into SOMETHING…funny cause he had his back turned…

Raimundo: Listening to MP3 player… or as Master Fung says, “3PM player”

Omi: Practising leopard strike or whatever it is.

Kimiko: Burning falling leaves

Hay Lin: Doing hair in many styles

Eyumi: Sketching her future hair/clothes plans

“You all really should be training. Not dangling around!”

“Um, that's `hanging around' Omi.”

“SAME DIFFERENCE!!” ((One of my fave Omi quotes XD))

Suddenly Dojo came writhing up as fast as he could holding the scroll.

“GUYS! * huff * GUYS… judging by these weird pimples on my tail—“

“Ewww…” Said Hay Lin, grimacing.



“THANK YOU. Judging by them, there must be a highly active Wu, and it is…” He opened up the scroll.
“It is, the Mask of Ikimono… whoever wears it, will be able to turn into any desired animal for exactly 5
minutes. Kind of weird, but hey, Shen-Gon-Wu are weird themselves, right?”

“Oh, I don't know, I'd quite like to be a kitten for 5 minutes and SCRATCH Raimundo.” Said Kimiko. She
still never quite got over the, “Kimiko can't do it because she is a girl” thing.

Raimundo sighed.

“So… are we going to get it or not?” Said Hay Lin.

AND SO, DOJO SUPER-SIZED AND THE MIGHTY XIAOLIN WARRIORS JUMPED ON HIS BACK
AND FLEW HEROICALLY THROUGH THE SKY TOWARDS THE NEW MYSTICAL SHEN-GON-WU. 

I scare myself…

Eyumi's outfit: A neon pink dress with white hearts on it with rainbow sneakers and two silver skull clips
in hair that is lime-green all over with one baby-pink streak. Oh and it's layered through and is just above
the shoulders.

Hay Lin's outfit: All black hair with a purple fringe, kinked at the ends. Black denim trousers with
embroidered light blue stars at the bottom, clompy rollerblades that turn into shoes that are neon yellow
with chibi anime faces on them and a silver chain on the trousers with a yingyang charm and a red
heart-with-angel-wings charm on it.

Kimiko's outfit: Sailor Saturn's outfit from Sailor moon except the skirt is longer and the boots are easier
to run in.

Continuing.

Dojo landed at an abandoned zoo in Thailand.



“Okay, here we are. Careful guys. I hear there are still animals roaming around here...”

They got off Dojo and looked around. Hay Lin saw an old mouldy steak in a rusty cage and shuddered.

“Wonder why they abandoned it? Not doing very well business-wise?” Said Eyumi.

“Whatever the reason, it doesn't matter to us. We must concentrate on finding the Mask of Ikimono
before Jack Spicer comes to get it.” Omi exclaimed, casting a fighting pose.

“He's usually here when we're here but this time… he's not here.” Said Clay.

“Yeah… maybe his propeller thingies broke down while he was flying over here and he fell and died.”
Raimundo smirked.

“Rai! He may be a jerk but that's still a horrid thing to say ><” Said Kimiko.

“What? I'm only saying…”

“Well… let's find it before—“

“BEFORE I FIND IT?” Said a voice.

“JACK SPICER, PREPARE FOR A—huh?”

They all looked up. It wasn't Jack. It was a girl. Standing on top of an abandoned tiger cage with the sun
pouring from behind her. She had a small-teenage-girl build but she still looked pretty strong. She was
wearing a tight kind of Ninja-like suit that defined her round curves and she had huge brown eyes with
long, straight jet-black hair.

“I am Suchin, and I am going to find the Mask of Ikimono before you do!”

Everyone gasped at this Mystery Girl. The first thing that came to their minds was how on earth she
knew about Shen-Gon-Wu.

“You all look pretty shocked. Figures.” She leapt down, breaking her fall with her hand and then looking
up and smiling. “Not much of lookers you lot, are you? Except that guy.” She pointed to Raimundo,



grinning like a werewolf in little kids nightmares. Hay Lin clenched her fists.

“You're not much a looker yourself, Suchy-whatever your name is. Ever heard of make-up?” She
shouted.

“Oh, I have, but I don't need it. Not like some people who feel they need to conceal their faces as they
need to conceal their souls.”

Hay Lin looked like she simply wanted to use Suchin as a helpless punchbag. They all did.

“I think it's time we shut her up the hard way.” Said Kimiko.

“I agree!” Said Eyumi. “URUSAI!!!”

“FIRRREEEEEEE!!!”

“WATERRR!!”

“WIND!!”

“LIGHT!!!”

“YING-YANG!!!!”

“EARTH!!!”

“Heh. Petty…”

“I'LL SHOW YOU PETTY!! JUDALLAI FLIP, FIRE!!” Kimiko cart wheeled in the air followed by a flaming
fire trail, but Suchin simply jumped out the way.

“TYPHOON BOOM, WIND!!” When Raimundo jumped up to try and `boom' her, Suchin grabbed his
face and nabbed a quick kiss on the lips before she pummelled him down to the ground.

“HEY! What gives you the right to kiss me you stupid girl?? That kiss was being saved for—“ He paused
in mid-shout and glanced at Hay Lin, who was crimson with rage. Then they both went crimson just with
looking at eachother.

“JUST GO AWAY SUCHY!!” Hay Lin leapt up. “SPIRIT BURST!” The black wings burst out again and
she scord a hit on Suchin. So hard she fell down and burst an a REALLY old cage. Something dropped
out of the ruins.

“The Mask of Ikimono!!”

Everyone rushed towards it at once but only two people made it there. Raimundo and Suchin.

“So I guess it's you and me.” Said Rai.



“Yeah. This is gonna be fun.”

“Right. I wager the Sword of the Storm against your— wait, you don't have any Shen-Gon-Wu!”

“Wrong!” She produced a dark blue bead, about the size of a large marble.

“The Yuuki Bead!” She said.

“WHAT THE???”

“BUT THAT SHEN-GON-WU ISN'T EVEN ACTIVATED YET, AND I WOULD KNOW!” Gasped Dojo.

“I just found it one day. It made me feel much braver when I carried it around and more skilled. It kind of
changed my life…”

“That's what it does! I remember! Even when not activated, whoever is holding it or carrying it around, it
will make their souls feel more courageous, brave, bold, like they can handle anything—“

“So that's why she's been so cocky and avoiding us and stuff!”

“Though it's not a solid combat Shen-Gon-Wu!”

Suchin looked at them but she didn't meet their eyes.

“ANYWAY, you wager your Sword of the Storm against my Yuuki bead! The game will be… to control
each other's nightmares and fight with them! XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN!!!”

No scenery changed exactly, but the temperature changed, the lighting changed and thick fog crept
around. Everyone shivered.

“I think this is enough of a scary atmosphere for me…” Eyumi muttered, holding herself.

“Okay, I'll control your nightmare first, and then you control mine! GON-YE-TAMPAI!”

Suchin jumped up, and transformed into Raimundo's worst nightmare, that jellyfish thing. This
Showdown was kind of like the Shadow of Fear one, but slightly different because the nightmare didn't
control itself, it was controlled by your opponent. Your opponents soul in the body of your nightmare
basically…

“Aghhh!” Raimundo tried avoiding it, jumping around. Suchin whacked him into a wall.

“Oh no! Raimundo!” Hay Lin called.

“I know Linnie, why don't we use a cheerleading sequence to cheer him on? ”

“Great idea! C'mon Kimi Let's all do it together XD!”



“RAI, RAI, HE'S OUR GUY, SUCHIN CAN'T DO IT, BUT SHE CAN TRY, WE ALL KNOW THAT SHE
WILL FAIL, BREAKING ALL HER DIRTY NAILS, THAT MOUTH OF HERS IS LOUD AND BIG, SHE
INSULTS US, WE DON'T GIVE A FIG! SUCHIN SUCHIN, YOU'RE GON-NA LOSE, YOU MAKE US
MAD, AND DON'T AMUSE! ALL YOU NEED IS THE YUUKI BEAD, SHUT UP GIRL, YOU'RE SUCH
A SEED!!!”

“Gagh!! YOU shut up, shut up, I can't concentrate!!” Suchin yelled.

“Oh, would you look at that, the showdown says it's MY turn to control YOUR nightmare!” Said
Raimundo, as a light began switching them around.

“Oh no!”

They all saw a vision of Suchin's nightmare. Her nightmare was losing the Yuuki Bead!

“AHA! Raimundo simply leapt towards Suchin, and snatched the Yuuki Bead off her.

“NOO!” She screamed. The Showdown ended.

“You… you lot truly are brave people, without the Yuuki Bead… me… I'm not realy a brave person. Up until
I found the Yuuki Bead I was always quite a shy, hiding girl, scared of life…”

“But how did you know about Shen-Gon-Wu in the first place?” Dojo asked.

“My great great great great great great great great great… er, LOTS of greats grandfather knew Grand
Master Dashi.

“No way!”

“Yeah.”

“Well… I guess that explains it…” Said Hay Lin.

“I guess so. Erm, sorry I said all that stuff to you.”

“It's ok. Maybe you should try make-up sometimes ^^”



“I will ^^”

Kimiko: Bye Suchin!

Clay: See ya round, partner!

Raimundo: It was fun showdown-ing with you ^^

Omi: Later see you, my friend!

Eyumi: Sayonara!

Hay Lin: Baai baai!

And so, they flew back to the temple. They now had the Mask of Ikimono and the Yuuki Bead.

“Mask of Ikimono!” Raimundo shouted. He put it on. He turned into a little fluffy light-brown kitten, and
jumped into Hay Lin's arms.

“Haha Rai! XD” Said Hay Lin, laughing as Raimundo curled up on her lap. He stayed that way for five
minutes, and then he turned back to human.

“Hay Lin, can I ask you something? Erm… come inside.”

“Er… okay O_O”

He took her hand (they both blushed) and he lead her into his bedroom thing.

“Hay Lin… I don't want to seem forward because I haven't known you for like hardly any time, but will
you… go out with me?”

“O.O!”

Also, where was Jack Spicer? O_O

To Be Continued!! XD



Quick language index:

Urusai - Loud, fussy, shut up basically

DONATSU - Er… doughnuts XD

Sayonara - Farewell (as you know)

 

Baai baai - I THINK it can be one way of saying Bye in Chinese… I dunno…





4 - Catatonia!!

XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN - THE NEW DRAGONS 

Chapter 4

CONTINUING…

“Rai… I…”

“Um, it's ok if you don't want to, but I just wanted to check. You know, `cause I really like you…”

“I like you too, Rai.”

“So is that a yes?”

“Yes. Yes, yes it is a yes ”

The two went back to the training grounds, constantly smiling at eachother, two pink blushes stuck on
their cheeks.

“Hey guys. Where did you go?” Eyumi asked.



“Err… Raimundo wanted to show me… erm…”

“Err… GOO ZOMBIES 2.”

“Yeah. That's it, he wanted to show me GOO ZOMBIES 2.”

Eyumi looked at them as if to say, `Who d'you think you're kidding?'

“Come off it, you two. I can see it on your faces. You're going out now, right? ”

“Errrrr… yeah…” Said Hay Lin sheepishly.

“Awww. You two are so KAWAIRASHII together!!”

“I know! Aren't we just! PINK NOODLES!!! XD”

“XD”

“My new girlfriend is a hyper hottie… -.-;;”

Next day…

“Young monks, today, I want you to practice your element. I have different tasks for each of you. I also
would prefer you to use Shen-Gon-Wu.” Said Master Fung. He handed The fist of Tebbigong to Clay,
the Sword of the Storm to Rai, the Star Hanabi to Kimiko, the Orb on Tornami to Omi, and the Thorn of
Thunderbolt to Eyumi.

“What about Hay Lin? She's Ying and Yang… she doesn't have an elemental Shen-Gon-Wu…” Said
Raimundo.

“All in due time, All in due time. Now Hay Lin, I have a special task for you. No Shen-Gon-Wu involved.”

“Oh?” Said Hay Lin.

“Yes. I will set you your task first…wait here.” Master Fung went into the Temple Gardens. Everybody



waited.

“I wonder what he's gonna set you?” Said Eyumi.

“Yeah. Whatever it is, I'm sure you can do it.” Said Raimundo.

“Arigato ^^”

He came back, with a large spider on his shoulder. Eyumi, Kimiko and Hay Lin all squealed.

“This is ZhiZhu, he's a very old spider who lives in the Temple Gardens. You task will be—“

“I DON'T HAVE TO TOUCH IT DO I???” Gasped Hay Lin.

“No, you don't. You task will be to separate ZhiZhu's evil side from his good.”

“NANI???”

“You element in Ying Yang, Hay Lin. Ying is good and Yang is evil. Separate ZhiZhu's Ying from his
Yang.”

All Hay Lin really heard from that sentence was, `YING YANG YING YANG YANG YING YING YANGY
YINGY, but she kind of understood.

“Okay…”

Master Fung lay ZhiZhu down in front of Hay Lin. She shivered.

“Don't concentrate on ZhiZhu. Concentrate on your power. Don't let the way ZhiZhu looks distract you.
That's not concentrating…”

“Fung is speaking much weirder than usual today…” Raimundo muttered. Hay Lin heard and giggled.

“Okay. I get it…”

“GAMBATTE Hay Lin!” Said Eyumi,

Hay Lin closed her eyes. She breathed in and out, slowly. She held up her right hand, as if she were
saying “stop”, then she held up her left. She opened her eyes. One eye was black with a white iris and
the other was white with a black iris. This looked seriously creepy and everyone shivered again.

Suddenly ZhiZhu began to glow white, then black, then white, then black, white black white black, really
fast. ZhiZhu's normal brown and black body disappeared and replaced by one black body and one white
one.



((Christ my head hurts with all this black/white/ying/yang/good/evil/))

“STEP BACK!!” Master Fung cried, shielding everyone.

The Yang side of ZhiZhu hissed and lashed out at Hay Lin, but she didn't lose focus. She grasped
Yang-ZhiZhu in a white light, setting him back down into his body…

She'd completed her task. Everyone was still for a moment then they cheered.

“Linnie that was so keeewwll! Totally kekkou, tomodachi!!” Squealed Eyumi. “But I hate spiders!!!
AAAH!!!”

“Yeah!”

“Thanks! It was so weird, like everything went black and white for a minute and I saw the two sides of
the spider… kikei… O_O”

“Very well done, Hay Lin. I didn't expect you to do it first time, but you did. There's definitely some
potential in you.” Said Master Fung.

“Cool, thanks!”

Later on everyone else is performing their tasks. Hay Lin was allowed to watch ^^

“THORN OF THUNDERBOLT, LIGHT!!!!” Eyumi yelled. Colossal bolts came thrashing out, eliminating
her target of flying stones. (Assisted by Raimundo)

“You have a knack of combining your element with the Eye of Dashi and the Thorn of Thunderbolt.”
Said Master Fung. “Another sign of potential from the two new dragons.”

“Thanks ^_^”

Potential-ness! ^^



“EVERYONE, GUESS WHAT!!!!” Kimiko suddenly screeched while everyone was doing chores.

“You think you could have yelled louder? The folks in Rio didn't quite get that.”

“Oh shut up Rai. Look here!”

“What?” Asked Eyumi.

Kimiko held up six tickets. They had suspicious looking cat faces on them.

“Are those—?”

“CATATONIA LAND TICKETS!!!”

“WHOA!”

“NO WAY!”

“YES WAY!”

“Well I'll be!”

“Cata-whatika?”

“Catatonia! We're going tonight. I booked them by net and my daddy paid for them!”

Lots of excited gasps and shouts followed from everyone… except Omi because he didn't know what the
hell it was.

La-la-later! Everyones getting ready!! 

“You two almost ready?” Said Eyumi, putting on her pink eyeliner.



“Yeah. I'm ready. Almost. Well not really actually. Just need to do my hair. And we all know that takes
four hours.” Said Hay Lin.

“Well, we have another hour and a half… no rush.” Said Kimiko.

“Oh, okay. I haven't actually don't my hair either… Oh! Hay Lin, did you finish making Omi's clothes?”

“Yeah! I reckon they're gonna look so cute on him!”

“Ditto! ^^ Kimi, can you pass the hair straightener?”

“Sure. I'm just doing my nails…”

“Cool, what pattern are you doing on them?”

“No pattern ^^”

“What then?”

“Panda faces :D”

Later-er. Everyone IS ready ^_^

The girls' outfits (can't resist saying):

Eyumi: Ami's outfit from Hi Hi Puffy AmiYumi cartoon, except the hair is in a candyfloss-pink bob and
there is a massive lotus flower and fake pink rose in it at the side. Round her neck she's wearing her
pink cross necklace (real life necklace, my fave one), her black and white beaded necklace (real life
necklace as well) and a tiger's eye necklace round a bright yellow chain. (Not real life) Earrings are rose
quartz earrings in the first set of holes, and red heart-with-white wings earrings in the second set. Nails
are rainbow with gold and silver sequins on them ^^ 

Hay Lin: A tight pink off-the-shoulder top with a picture of Domo on it, denim jeans with rainbow hearts
on the bottom (I can't remember what it was on the bottom when you told me Linnie so I hope hearts will
do ><) Ami's platform shoes from HHPAY except they're red and purple. Hair all in plaits except her
special plait is hair-wrapped in black and gold thread. Nails are dark purple one side of each nail and



lilac on the other, with a tiny black angel symbol on each nail. Earrings are a dangling black Chinese
character for beautiful.

Kimiko: Dark green vest top with gold sequins on it, green wrap-around sari on top of snowy white
combats, fake ruby and sapphire studded silver flip-flops, jet-black hair in a bun with green streaks. Nails
are pink with panda faces 

“Okay… we really ARE ready now. Are the boys ready? I told Clay NOT to wear a cowboy outfit…”

“I think he might have had trouble finding something else… he couldn't borrow Rai's clothes because…
well, no offence to him, he's too big ^^”

“He's not THAT big, he is the element of Earth bare in mind, he has to be big ^^”

“Guess so…”

At that moment the boys stepped out. Raimundo looked lushy in a black vest with black combats and
white baseball boots. He was wearing his pendant and had washed his hair THEN gelled it so it looked
all nice and shiny ^^. Omi was wearing the clothes Hay Lin had made for him, a light-blue hoodie with a
DORAEMON face on it and little denim jeans! He looked so kawaii! Clay was wearing a long sleeved
white top with a grey t-shirt over it, and his best cowboy jeans. No hat. Hehe.

“Clay! You look coolio! ^^” Said Eyumi.

“I figured that maybe we would go on some sort of fun occasion like this… so I packed some, er,
NORMAL clothes… feel a bit strange without ma' hat though…”

“Oh just wear it, silly! ^-^” Eyumi plunked it on his head. He blushed.

“Erm, all you girls look good, too.” Said Rai.

“Yes, I agree, but I still don't understand why I have a strange creature on the front on my top half.” Omi
complained, plucking at the Doraemon top.

“That's DORAEMON, and it looks super-cute!” Said Kimiko.

“Okay, shall we get going then?”

“Yup!”



“I can't wait!”

“Let's go!”

“GOLDEN TIGER CLAWS!!” Hay Lin shouted and they all leapt through the portal ^^.

When they arrived, they saw cat EVERTHING. It was getting dark, so they'd lit all the lights and
everything was glittering in a feline manner.

“WOW, IT ROCKS HERE! So shiiiiiiiinnnyyyy…” Eyumi mumbled in a daze.

“WHAT SHALL WE GO WHAT SHALL WE GO ON WHAT SHALL WE GO ON WHAT SHALL WE GO
ON WHAT SHALL WE GO ON WHAT SHALL WE GO ON????????”

“HAY LIN! Slow down, we'll have time to go on EVERYTHING, don't worry!”

“NINE LIVES COASTER FIRST NIN LIVES COASTER FIRST NINE LIVES COASTER FIRST!!!”

“Slow down, girl. Okay, let's go on it then!”

Everyone headed to the Nine Lives Coaster entrance. There was a tired looking bloke by the measuring
stick. He didn't need to look twice at Clay. Raimundo got in, Kimiko got in, Hay Lin got in and Eyumi got
in, but the guy stopped Omi.

“Sorry little buddy, no can do. You're way too short.”

“But! But! I am mearly PRETENDING to be short so that…that… I don't make my friends feel bad!! I'm
walking on my knees!”

“Is that so eh? Well stand up then, Mr. Tall.”

Omi hesitated. “I have been defeated…” He muttered.

“Awww, Omi!” Eyumi gave him a hug. “We're sorry! We'll definitely find some scary ride you can go on,
like…” She looked around. All the scary rides we're exactly the same height restriction. “Er, strike that.
We'll find some RIDE you can go on…” She mumbled.

“Like, THAT!” Omi pointed to the Meow Meow Baby Coaster, where toddlers sat on the twee little kitten
seats as it revolved around at the speed of a snail.



“Erm, no, no, we'll find something…”

“Sorry Omi, but we got to got go before the queue builds up.” Said Kimiko.

“Okay, you go on and have fun, I will remain here until you return…”

“Soz Omi.” Hay Lin gave him a quick hug before they all bounded down the queue fencing.

Finally, they got off. Everyone was still shaking from the intensity of the ride but talking excitedly about it
non-stop.

“Did you feel the squeeze in your stomach when it dropped RIGHT down??”

“Yeah! I haven't been whirled about that fast since I tried to tame my cousin's bull!”

“Haha XD”

“They had a job squeezing Clay into the seat, though.”

“Hey!”

“HAHA sorry Clay…”

“My stomach is still trying to turn itself the right way round…”

Omi heard all this. He sighed and went to join them.

“Sorry Omi, no offence, but I really do think you would have fallen out.”

“That makes me feel sooooo much better, Raimundo.”

“Anyway, let's go on something else!”

By midnight they'd managed to go on every ride. Except Omi. When they were thinking of going home,
they saw this stage and lights being set up and loads of punky/gothy/cool teenagers gathering around.

“Wow! I think I know what that is! A karaoke!!!” Eyumi squealed.

“Oh, not more singing…” Raimundo sighed.

“But I love singing, I love singing! SO MUCH!”

“Me too! Back home I was taking my Grade 8 in it! The highest level!!”



“REALLY?? That's so cool! And the last time you sung it was so good!”

“Arigato gozaimasu! You too!”

“XD”

“XD”

“Kimiko, you should SO sing something!!”

“Oh… I can't.”

“Yeah, you can. I bet you're a great singer!”

“Well, okay... if we can get up there. There're loads of people.”

“Can we have our next singer please!” Said the DJ.

“Go on Kimi, go on go on!” Squeaked Eyumi and Hay Lin.

“Errrrrrr, I dunno.”

“QUICK, before that stupid goth idiot gets up there. GO! Gambatte! ^^”

Kimiko went up on stage. Her face was scarlet but this time it wasn't from being angry.

“Hey little lady! What's your name?” Asked the DJ, thrusting the mic in her face.

“K-K-Kimiko.”

“Well Kimiko, what ya gonna sing?”

“I-I haven't really made up my mind ^^;;”

“Well you'll have to make it up quick! Look, here's the selection—“

“Wait! I want to sing Sunrise by Puffy AmiYumi!”

“Oh, well okay. I think we've got that song… yes, we have! Okay, the music will start in your own time!”

“GAMBATTE KIMIKO!!!”



“DO YOUR BEST PARTNER!”

“WHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!”

“GO KIM!”

“KILL `EM BY KNOCKIN `EM!”

“Er, that's `knock `em dead', Omi.”

“WHATEVER!”

saa tabidatou hikari no michi wa
chizu ni nai kedo
haranbanjou nan' da yokan ga suru sa
jiyuu nan' da mon'

itsu mo tonari ni kimi ga ite
waratte 'ru ki ga suru

umi no mukou kumo no mukou e!
bokutachi o matte iru
mezasu no wa yubi no sukima o!
surinukeru taiyou no prism…

kimi ga kureta fuwari to saita
yasashii kimochi
ishindenshin nan' da mahou no you sa
kotoba naku te mo…

atatakai yume tsutsumare te
kono mune ni fuite 'ru

kaze no mukou hoshi no mukou wa!
hateshinaku tooi kedo
moeagare kimi yo hashire to!
doko kara ka kikoete 'ru ki ga shoota…

umi no mukou kumo no mukou e!
bokutachi o matte iru
mezasu no wa yubi no sukima o!
surinukeru taiyou no



kaze no mukou hoshi no mukou wa!
hateshinaku tooi kedo
moeagare kimi yo hashire to!
doko kara ka kikoete 'ru ki ga shoota!!

UMI WA! AOKU! KUMO WA! TAKAKU!
KAZE WA! KAORI! HOSHI WA! HIKARU!!
KOE WA! HIBIKU! HARUKA! TOOKU!!
BOKU WA! WARAU! KIMI MO!!

Everyone clapped. Kimiko got down from the stage, smiling her head off.

“That was so fun and it actually went well!”

“Yeah XD Well done Kimi!”

“Looking for our next singer! C'mon, don't be shy!” The DJ beckoned.

“MY TURN MY TURN!!” Hay Lin squealed.

“Hey there, another little lady! What's your name?”

“Hay Lin!”

“Well Hay Lin, what are you gonna sing for us?”

“Cool by Gwen Stefani!”

“Okay!”

It's hard to remember how it felt before

Now I found the love of my life

Passes things, get more comfortable

Everything is going right



And after all the obstacles

It's good to see you now with someone else

And it's such a miracle that you and me are still good friends

After all that we've been through

I know we're cool

I know we're cool

We used to think it was impossible

Now you call me by my new last name

Memories seem like so long ago

Time always kills the pain

Remember Harbour Boulevard

The dreaming days where the mess was made

Look how all the kids have grown, oh

We have changed but we're still the same

After all that we've been through

I know we're cool

I know we're cool

Yeah, I know we're cool



And I'll be happy for you

If you can be happy for me

Circles and triangles

And now we're hanging out with your new girlfriend

So far from where we've been

I know we're cool

I know we're cool

C-cool, I know we're cool

I know we're cool

Everyone clapped again obviously ^^

“Phew! NEXT singer?? The party's not over yet!!”

“Me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me!!!” Yelled Eyumi.

“ANOTHER LITTLE LADY, okay! What's your name and what are you gonna sing for us?”

“My name is Eyumi and I'm going to sing Trauma by Ayumi Hamasaki!”

“Okie doke!”

kyou no ureshikatta kao kyou no kanashikatta kao!



kinou yowakatta jibun to ashoota kitto tsuyoi jibun to!
anata nara dare ni miseteru watashi nara dare ni misereba ii!

jikan nante mono wa totemo toki toshoote zankoku de
demo sono zankokusa yue ni ima ga tsukurarete

hito wo motome yamanai no wa isshun no kaihou ga
yagate otozureru kyoufu ni katte iru kara

ashimoto de yurete iru hana ni sae ki zukanai mama de
toorisugite kita watashi wa kagami ni mukaenaku natte iru!!

kyou no ureshikatta kao kyou no kanashikatta kao
kinou iyasareta kizu to kyou fukaku hiraita kuzu wo!
anata nara dare ni miseteru watashi nara dare ni misereba ii!

ataerareta jibun dake no shouki to kyouki ga atte
sono dochira mo hitei sezu ni sonzai suru nara

muda na mono afurete shimatta mono yaku tatanai mono mo
mayowazu ni erabu yo sou watashi ga watashi de aru tame ni ne

shiawase no kijun wa itsumo jibun no mono sashi de kimete kita kara

kyou no ureshikatta kao kyou no kanashikatta kao
kinou iyasareta kizu ga kyou hirakidashoota toshootemo
anata nara dare ni misereru watashi nara ano hito ni misetai!!!

AGAIN, everyone clapped. By this time, everybody was full from eating theme park junk food, had
throats sore from singing, had body bones still rattling from all the hardcore rides and they were
generally knackered.

“Golden Tiger Claws!!!!”

To be continued



Notes:

Some word meanings I forgot to mention in the last chapter. 

Ikimono - Animal (Japanese)

Yuuki - courage, bravery, valour, nerve, boldness (Japanese)

Words from this chapter:

Gambatte - Do your best, stick at it (Japanese)

Kikei - Freak, deformity, abnormality, tricks, wiles (Japanese)

Kekkou - splendid, nice, well enough, tolerably, wonderful

ZhiZhu - Spider (Chinese)

Kawairashii - Lovely, sweet (Japanese)





5 - Enter the dragon of Thunder & a new friendship

XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN - THE NEW DRAGONS

Chapter 5

The next day after the Xiaolin Warriors went to Catatonia, Master Fung let them sleep in because he
knew they would be tired. Walking around a theme park can be hard work! (Believe me, I know this, my
feet always ache like hell after I've been to one ><)

9:AM. Everyone was still asleep, except Clay who got up and went outside. He was holding a mysterious
piece of wood and his whittling knife…

By 10 everybody was waking up. They sat up and stretched.

“Awww, man! My feet really hurt! ITAMI!” Eyumi groaned, massaging her toes and soles.

“Tell me about it… ech…still, it was worth it.” Said Kimiko.

“I know it so totally was. Thanks so much Kimi for doing that for us, much appreciated ^_^”

“You're welcome ^_^”

“^^ Hay Lin, get up you lazy noodle…”



After breakfast (cold noodles and egg ), Master Fung called everyone out into the grounds.

“What is it?”

“You're not going to believe this, but we are being joined by another Xiaolin Dragon.”

“WHAT THE HELL?”

“There's another one?”

“What element are they?”

“Can we see that person?”

“Nani? O_O?”

“I wonder what they're like…”

A girl stepped out. She was quite tall, she had blonde hair that reached her shoulders and she was
wearing a black and pink striped t-shirt over a white long sleeved top, and she was wearing a necklace
that had a funny purple kitten face on it with pink eyes and a mischievous smile. Her eyes were dark
green and she had a streak of black underneath her left eye, just like Jack Spicer's. She was wearing
odd socks, one red and one dark green with big clompy yellow boots. She smiled widely at everyone.

“Hey people! How are you today? My name is Lynn and danke for welcoming me here! ^_^”

Raimundo and Kimiko stared at her oddly but Eyumi Ckay Hay Lin and Omi all rushed over to meet her.

“Hi Lynn! Hajimemashoote! Watashi wa Eyumi-chan … Oops, too used to Japanese, I mean, how do you
do, I'm Eyumi! ^.^”

“Hey Eyumi, how ya doin'?”

“I am Omi dragon of water and I'm very glad to meet you!” Said Omi, right in Lynn's face.

“Hey Omi, you're such a cute little guy!!” She picked him up like a little doll and rubbed his ping-pong
ball baldhead.

“This is better than a hug!” He cooed. Lynn laughed and put him down.

“Hi, I'm Hay Lin ^_^ Pleased to meet you!”

“Hi there! ”



“I'm Clay, nice to meet you Lynn.” Clay put out his hand formally.

“Hey Clay dude! ^_^” She shook his hand back.

Raimundo and Kimiko met Lynn too.

“So what element are you?” Kimiko asked with extreme interest.

“The element of Thunder, tcha! ^^” Lynn kicked the air.

Eyumi backed away. Everyone looked at her as her back hit the wall.”

“Eyumi, what are you doing?” Hay Lin asked.

“I-I I think Thunder totally rocks, no doubt about it, but I'm scared of Thunder!!”

Everybody burst out laughing. Eyumi blushed furiously and folded her arms.

“Holy shiznits, don't worry, I won't scare you! It was mean of us to laugh.”

“Yes, at least your fear is one which other people around the world fear. Do you know what I'm scared
of?” Said Omi.”
”What?” Eyumi asked.

“SQUIRRELS!” He yelled.

Eyumi giggled and gave him a hug.

“I'm getting a lot of hugs lately! ^_^” Said Omi.

Meanwhile, in Jack Spicer's LAAAAIIIRRR…



“Heh heh heh… so, you'll come work for us?” Said Jack, linking his hands in that evil manner over his
metal desk.

“Yes…” Replied a mysterious voice.

Suddenly Wuya's eyes lit up and she screamed. So did Jack…

“A SHEN-GON-WU HAS JUST REVEALED ITSELF! IT'S… IT'S…”

“What? WHAT?!” Yelled Jack.

“IT'S… THE ARMOUR OF HISUI-MUSHA!”

“The what now??”

Back at the temple, Dojo had sensed the same Shen-Gon-Wu.

“The Armour of Hisui-Musha!” Said Dojo.

“The armour of what?” Said Raimundo.

“Oh, oh, oh! I know! The Armour of JADE-WARRIOR!” Eyumi squealed.

“Exactly right! Hisui-Musha is Jade Warrior. This is Armour, kind of like the Two Ton Tunic, but not like
it… the Two Ton Tunic is well… a two ton tunic… but Armour of Hisui-Musha is a jade armour that covers
your entire body, and unlike the Two Ton Tunic you can run in it without it weighing you down, and it's
ten times more stronger than the Two Ton Tunic. Hope that made sense, kids.”

“Yeah it did. So, let's go!”

Dojo super-sized and everyone hopped on his back.

“SHTA! AN ACTUAL DRAGON!! This just gets better and better!” Cried Lynn, clapping her hands. They
flew up high.

“Yay! I'm actually used to this now!” Said Eyumi, standing up on Dojo's back.”



“I wouldn't do that if I were you Eyu! Sit down!” Said Hay Lin. “If you fall, there goes the Dragon of
Light!”

“Oh, okay… good point.”

Outfit Description time, sorry! Hehe!

Eyumi: A black belly- showing top with pink hearts all over, a white skirt with red hearts all over with a
lemon-yellow sash tied into a bow kimono style at the back. Her hair was blonde with a fringe and side
bangs and two buns at the top with really long extension plaits hanging down from them. The plaits had
pink and sky-blue streaks in them tied with rainbow bobbles. Her shoes were navy blue clompy high heel
style shoes with long neon pink striped stockings. Her earrings were dark purple tringles. Her nails were
the Union Jack symbol.

Hay Lin: A black T-shirt with a pink ying and yang sign on it with puffed sleeves, light denim shorts with
rainbow sequins on them and a fake sapphire button. Her shoes were white baseball sneakers with
angel wings on the back of them. Her earrings were little crystal dragons. Her nails were lilac and pink
with navy stars on them. She had her blue contact lenses in.

Lynn (she changed): A black vest top with a light pink outline and the thunder nyan nyan on it with the
Japanese writing for, “Hey, stupid! ” underneath in pink, a brown choker necklace with spikes coming
out and a little panda face on it, a white Japanese school girl skirt with ripped edges and a stripy belt
with scarlet and green stripes. Her shoes were dark purple squashy soft boots with lime green bows and
red soles. Her earrings were one silver hoop and one gold hoop. Her nails were dark green with chibi
Halo faces on them.

And you imagine what Kimiko was wearing yourself  Hehe.

They landed in a huge green field with clear blue streams.

“What a pretty place!” Said Clay.

Raimundo looked at him oddly.

“Okay, let's split up, this field is pretty big.” Said Kimiko.

Everyone ran in different directions. Suddenly Dojo yelled at the top of his lungs that it was where he
was (cause he could sense it…) and they had unwanted company…



“Jack Spicer!”

“The Armour of HYSU MOOSHI is mine!”

Everyone paused.

“It's HISUI MUSHA, Jack…” Said Wuya.

“Oh yeah, whoops. HUSHA MISUI!”

“Grrrrrr…”

“Sorry, sorry. I mean… oh forget it. The Jade Armour wu is mine!” Jack looked up, distracted. “Lynn?”
He said.

“Jacky ”

“I didn't except to see you here.”

“Hehe!”

There was an awkward silence. Suddenly everyone charged for the wu. Guess which two people made
it there first?

“Lynn, I challenge you to a Xiaolin Showdown!” Jack blushed slightly when he said it.

“I except! Name your game!”

“O-okay… the game is, the first one to pick the most grass! XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN!”

The scenery changed as usual, but the blades of grass grew as tall as lampposts and as thick as an
average person. Picking them was going to be a job. A big butterfly flew over, holding a timer. They had
ten minutes.

“GON-YE-TAMPAI!” Jack and Lynn shouted.

Jack tried to pull one out of the ground stupidly. No such luck.

“WHAT KIND OF MAGIC GRASS IS THIS??” He complained. Suddenly his face lit up. “Aha!” He said.
He used his propellers to try and chop. It worked, so he got on with it.

Meanwhile, Lynn was charging around trying to kick and punch the grass, but it didn't work.

“What can I do?” She thought. Then she slapped her forehead. “Oh yeah, stupid me!” She said,
grinning. Her hands glowed blue. “ELECTRIC SWEEP!! THUNDER!” She yelled. She swept her hands
swiftly and cut about 5 thick blades of grass. “TCHA! ^_^”



“She used her element! Haha!” Said Omi.

“Yippee!” Said Eyumi, jumping up and down.

“No fair! You Xiaolin Warriors with your elements!” Shouted Jack.

“Hahaha!” Lynn laughed. She kept using her element to chop down the grass. Jack kept using his
propellers.

“Who's picked the most?” Raimundo said. “Times running out!”

They watched as both Lynn and Jack's grass piled up, suddenly the timer buzzed and the remaining
blades disappeared. The blades were counted.

“Lynn has one more than Jack!” said Hay Lin.

“NOOOO!” Wuya screamed.

“TCHA! Sorry Jacky, looks like I win dude ”

Jack grumbled but he didn't look too upset. In fact he looked kind of pleased. He flew off quietly.

“You just wait `til tomorrow, Xiaolin Losers.” He muttered. Unfortunately nobody heard him.

“YAY!!!!!! WAY TO GO LYNN! SHOURI!!!” Yelled Eyumi, giving Lynn a hug.

“Everyone always wins on their first showdown! It's so cold!” Omi cheered.

“It's that's so COOL, Omi, not cold.” Said Raimundo.

“But they are the same thing!”

“Well done Lynn, your element was so cool!” Said Hay Lin.

“Danke-hvala!”

Dojo flew them back to the temple, where they began training.

“I'd like each of you to practice your fighting skills by sparring against each other. No Shen-Gon-Wu
involved.” Said Master Fung.



Eyumi and Hay Lin.

Raimundo and Omi.

Kimiko and Lynn.

Clay and Master Fung.

When they finished, Master Fung called Lynn and Eyumi over to him.

“I have something rather important to teach you two. Because you two are Light and Thunder, this
opens the opportunity to learn a new move. The Zhouyo Zhiuyo Storm Formation.” (I made that up, it
sounds cool. It's Zooyoh Zeeooyoh just in case )

Eyumi and Lynn looked at each other for a moment.

“That's sounds so cool!!! Let's learn it learn it learn it!” Lynn chanted.

“Hai hai hai!” Eyumi joined in.

“Okay. Lynn, you stepped over to the right. Eyumi, you stepped over to the left. Focus on your element
only then it will happen. The position will come to you.”

“LIGHT!”

“THUNDER!”

Both: “ZHOUYO ZHIUYO STORM FORMATION!!”

They did it. The others came over to see.

“Wow, how cool.” Said Hay Lin.

“Yeah.” Everyone agreed.

“Can't we all learn a formation like that? Maybe me and Hay Lin could be, Wind and Ying-Yang
formation?” Said Raimundo.

“I am sorry but it cannot be done. Lynn and Eyumi fit together as a storm. Eyumi is the lightning and
Lynn is the… well, thunder.”

“Nawwww…”



Later, everyone was about to go to bed. Lynn was playing Goo Zombies 2. Raimundo came over to
watch.

“Wow, you got to the 45th level!”

“Yeah. You see these headless zombies, you know you think you can't kill them because they haven't
got a brain which is usually how you kill the other types? Well, you gotta pick up the old graves and
throw them at their legs.”

“Ohhhhh. Wow, the boss! Zombie Hydra!”

“He's easy. My friend beat him. They showed me how to do it.”

Lynn beat the boss quickly.

“Wow, I'll try and do that on my one. I love Goo Zombies.”

“Yeah it rocks.”

“Shall we try to get to that level, Hay Lin?”

“Yeah sure! Hold on, just let me write my diary.”

Hay Lin's Diary

Dear Diary, 

A new girl has come to the temple, Lynn. Shes really cool and really nice, Eyumi and I and
everybody else are really good friends with her already. She loves video games like goo zombies
2 lol. Anyway, write more l8er. Rai wants me to play GZ2 with him now lol.

Hay Lin xx



Eyumi was listening to music from her pink mp3 (I have it in real life and I CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT IT!!!!).

“Kimi ga ite Boku ga iru
Itsumade mo Dokomade mo

Kimi ga ite Boku ga iru
Sore dake sa Sore ga subete sa…” She sang.

“What are you singing?” Asked Kimiko.

“Flower Garden by Ayumi Hamasaki.”

“Ohhh.”

“”

It got later and everybody was sleeping. And dreaming…

Omi: Dreaming about showing the world of his greatness.

Eyumi: Dreaming about eating sushi with angel wings and strawberry milkshakes with smiling faces in a
beautiful cloud world with cherry blossoms. She burped in her sleep.

Kimiko: Dreaming about being in charge on her own salon, the Keikoku Kawaii Salon.

Hay Lin: Dreaming about her and Raimundo. Strangely, domo-Kun was in the dream too, telling them
both about plastic cups.

Lynn: Dreaming about being in Halo.

Raimundo: Dreaming about kissing Hay Lin.



Clay: Dreaming about flying cactuses and cows with sunglasses that were telling him to: “GO WEST,
CLAY, GO WEST!!!!”

The next morning, after breakfast, clay asked Eyumi if he could talk to her for a sec. They went outside.

“What is it?” Eyumi asked.

“Well, I made you this.” He blushed, taking something out of his pocket. It was a beautiful, really
detailed wood sculpture of Eyumi pulling a fighting pose underneath a tree. The tree had apples and in
and he'd detailed every leaf amazingly. (So that's what he was carving with his back turned! ^.^;)

Eyumi gasped. “Clay!” she whispered. “It's so beautiful! Thank you… thank you so much!”

“I hope you like it. I worked really hard on it.”

“I can see… your work really paid off, I absolutely love it!”

“Really?”

“Yeah! I adore it! Thank you so much!” She gave him a hug.

“So that's a yes?”

“A yes to what?”

“Well I haven't met enough girls to ask them but—“

“I get you. Of course I'll be your girlfriend, Clay! I really like you too.”

“Really?”

“Yeah!”

Eyumi gave Clay a quick kiss on the cheek then they had a hug. AWWWW!!! MY
CLAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

To be Continued!



Quick language index:

Itami -  pain, ache, sore, grief, distress, damage, bruise (Japanese)

Hisui - jade (Japanese)

Musha - warrior (Japanese)

Shouri - victory, triumph etc. (Japanese)

Watashi wa Eyumi - I am Eyumi

 

Hajimemashoote - how do you do.( Not the exact translation but it's something along those lines
you know.)





6 - A day out

XIAOLIN SHOWDOWN - THE NEW DRAGONS

Chapter 6

How I always begin this fanfic, it was very early morning. The golden sun was rising over the trees, as
birds broke the comfortable dawn silence by chirping. The Xiaolin Warriors were once again yawning
and stretching, ready for a brand new day. Omi leapt up immediately but the others took their time.

Eyumi and Clay smiled at each other when they got up, going pink. Kimiko raised one eyebrow.

“Is there something between you two or…something?” She said.

Eyumi and Clay both nodded gently. Kimiko sighed.

“It's not fair, I want a boyfriend or whatever, but I never get one…” She said sadly, slumping.

Eyumi put her arm round her.

“Aw, don't worry Kimi, you're ultra pretty and I'm sure you'll get one soon. You're just in the wrong place,
I suppose…”

Kimiko giggled. “Yeah. Living in a temple in the middle of China doesn't help.”

As usual, they had breakfast. Eyumi Hay Lin and Lynn made it, special Morning Mochi ^_^. (sticky rice
cakes)



Yay!

Later, everyone was training. Suddenly Eyumi's PDA got an e-mail. (a mini ring tone version of angels
song was the beep ^^)

Eyumi read the e-mail. When she finished it, she paused. All of a sudden she yelled YAY really loudly.
Everyone jumped.

“OMIGOD, MY COUSIN IS VISITING MY HOME IN ENGLAND, AND I HAVEN'T SEEN HER FOR
AGES!!! Oh please please PLEEAASSE can we go to England for the day?? My cousin would so love to
meet you all!” Eyumi squealed. “Can we ask Master Fung to let us take a day off and ask Dojo if he'll
take us there???” Everyone hesitated.

“I'm not sure, it sounds cool and stuff, but Master Fung let us have a sort-of day off after we went to
Catatonia land.” Said Hay Lin.

“Oh yeah…” Eyumi drooped.

Suddenly Dojo came running up. “Guys! We have a new Shen-Gon-Wu.”

“Shen-Gon-Wu hunting will be something to do ^^” Said Raimundo. “So what is it?”

“It is… the Emerald Brooch. When activated, it shoots a powerful green laser beam from it's middle. I
guess it would be quite useful for destroying Jack-Bots…” Dojo said.

“Wow! I love brooches. Let's go get it then!” Said Kimiko.



Outfit descriptions. Don't just skip it if you want.

Eyumi: Hair scarlet in long high ponytail, with straightened side bangs and fringe. A long-sleeved white
top with embroidered daisies around the sleeves, black combats with loads of pockets, neon pink
converse shoes. Earrings were little light pink shiny hearts. Nails were all the colours of the rainbow
starting from the left thumb and the three remaining ones were gold, silver and black. Was wearing a
silver ring.

Hay Lin: Neon pink t-shirt over black long sleeved top with ripped sleeves, hair braided into lots of little
plaits up in two big bunches tied with sapphire bows with her big special plait hanging free, a white knee
length skirt with the heart-with-angel-wings symbol all the way across the bottom and lilac boots with
white soles. Earrings were silver smiley faces. Nails were baby pink with a navy heart in the middle of
each.

Lynn: Dark green and black striped vest top, indigo gloves with no fingers and a happy looking skull face
on them, a black choker with silver spikes on it, faded denim jeans with holes by the knees and her
Xiaolin Temple boots. Earrings were big real silver hoops. Nails were an interesting load of black and
red dots with a little gold nail jewel on each one.

As usual, you make up Kimiko's outfit. 

On the way there, Eyumi was upset, hanging her head and sniffing.

“Naww, s'okay Eyu, maybe we can go to England soon? O_O” Said Lynn.

“Maybe.” Said Eyumi sadly. They were flying quite fast. Eyumi looked up.

“Wait a sec, that's Dover. Are we…?”

“Ummm…” Kimiko fiddled with her PDA. “Yeah, we are…”

“WE'RE IN ENGLAND!” Eyumi screeched.

Indeed they were. Dojo flew right into London.

“Is this where the Emerald Brooch is?” Omi asked.



“Yep.” Replied Dojo. “In there.” He pointed at the Tower of London. The Crown Jewels.

“Erm… Dojo, I don't wanna be a fun spoiler or anything but… that's the Tower of London. O_O” Said
Lynn.

“Yeah and in case you haven't noticed, we can't exactly go in there.” Said Raimundo.

“We'll have our heads chopped off!!” He worried.

“No we won't!! That was in the olden days, you silly. ^^” Said Hay Lin, linking her arm through his.

“Do not worry, Raimundo. I would not them cut off your head!” Omi declared.

“Yeah, they wouldn't have a chance of cutting off yours. It would just bounce!”

Omi gave him a very dark look.

“Okay okay, sorry.”

“Can we go in??” Eyumi said impatiently. “The quicker we go in and get it the quicker we can all go to
see my cousin!! ^_^”

“Hold on there little lady…” Said Clay, holding onto the back of Eyumi's top as she started to stomp
away. “We'll definitely get to see your cousin, but we gotta get the Wu first.”

Eyumi stopped. “I know.” She said huffily.

“Let's go then.” Said Kimiko.

They walked through big crowds of British people (I'm British by the way XD), standing out a lot and
getting several stares. They approached the Tower of London.

“So… how are going to get in? O_O” Omi asked.

“Oh yeah, let's just knock on the door, and say we've got apple pies and we're just visiting the queen!”
Said Raimundo, rolling his eyes.

“Where will we get apple pies now? O.O” Omi enquired.

Raimundo rolled his eyes again.

“C'mon, there's gotta be some reasonable way in.” Said Hay Lin, rattling the gates.

“Oi! What're you kids doing there!” A guard shouted.

“Oops! O.O” Hay Lin exclaimed. * Anime sweat drop *



“You load of punks! Get away from there! Or I'll call security!” The guard yelled. He was marching
towards them briskly. Suddenly a boy stood in front of them.

“It's okay, I'll escort them.” Said the Mystery Boy, grinning sveltely. His voice was very British indeed
and very posh.

“Oh! Jay! Oh, oh. Okay, I'll leave you to see to them.” Stammered the guard. He walked away briskly.

The boy turned round to face them. He had midnight coloured slanted-fringe hair and a silver earring
with deep blue eyes. He smiled at all of them, showing rows of perfect pearly white teeth. Kimiko melted.
O_O.

“Hi, I'm Jay. I'm a security guard at the Tower. Though I don't look it.”

“Yeah, how old are you, dude?” Raimundo asked.

Jay laughed but didn't answer the question.

“So, what business do you lot have with the Tower then? Saw you - and heard you - discussing how to
get in back there.”

“You did? O_O” Said Eyumi.

“Yeah.”

“Oh well. We need to get in badly. Could you let us in?” Said Kimiko, fluttering her eyelashes and
pouting.

“Sure.” Said Jay, grinning again. He put his arm round Kimiko. “Let's go.”

Kimiko sighed, claspin her hands and let Jay lead her - I mean them, in.

“Who's the pretty boy, bobbing up out of nowhere?” Lynn whispered to Omi as they trailed behind Jay
and Kimiko.

“I understand how he bounced out of nowhere but I do not think he is pretty O_O” Omi replied.

Lynn struggled not to giggle as Omi looked puzzled.

“I don't like him.” Raimundo muttered. “He's weird.”

“You got that right. Though Kimiko seems to have stuck to him easier than a pig into it's dinner.”

“So Jay, erm, how long have you been working at the Tower?” Kimiko asked him.



“Oh, not long…” Jay said briefly, not meeting her eyes.

“O_O”

“So where was it you badly needed to go?” Jay asked.

“We need to go to The Crown Jewels.” Said Eyumi. For some reason, Jay didn't ask why.

“Okay.” He said.

He lead them all to the Crown Jewels room. And there where, sparkling in all their royal splendour.

“Wow, they are so pretty!” Omi gasped.

“Yup, and there's the Emerald Brooch! ^_^” Hay Lin said, pointing to it.

“We'll have to get it.”

They all walked up cautiously towards the glass box.

“Hold on a sec.” Eyumi stopped them. “There might be lasers.”

“And?” Said Hay Lin.

“And… LIGHT!!” Eyumi swept her hands out and emitted a special light that revealed the protective
lasers.

“Oh.” Hay Lin muttered. (I don't know if they have lasers, but it makes it seem more exciting O_O)

Clay flicked the case, and it smashed. Raimundo used a gentle breeze to stop the glass pieces making
a big noise, then Kimiko melted the shards, putting the remains in her water bottle that she had in her
bag.

“Nice.” Said Jay, smiling at Kimiko.

“Thanks.” She said. Fluttering her eyelashes yet again.

Omi leapt up and took the Emerald Brooch. He clipped it to his top.

“How does it look on me, Lynn?” He asked, grinning stupidly.

“Nice! Shta! XD” Said Lynn, poking his head.

“Shall we go?” Said Raimundo. “Oh yeah… I just realized, Jack Spicer didn't show up!”

“Oh, don't worry, he'll be along in a minute…” Muttered Jay.



“What did you say?”

“Nothing.”

They started walking out of the room. Suddenly, right on cue, obviously, Jack Spicer burst in followed by
his bots and Wuya.

“Quick Jay, take the brooch from Omi!!” He yelled.

“Gotcha.” Jay leapt and unhooked the Brooch from Omi before he could suss what was going on.

“Hey!” Clay shouted.

Jay smiled. This time it was an evil smile.

“Jay! What are you doing?” Kimiko shrieked.

“Leading Jack to the Brooch.”

“But, but you…!”

“What, you thought I was helping you or something? Get real! I'm Jack Spicer's new evil companion!!”

Kimiko gasped loudly. The rest of them frowned.

“I knew there was something weird about you.” Said Raimundo.

“Too right.” Said Jay. He leapt out the way as Omi made a go at the Emerald Brooch in his hand.

“Too slow, baldie.” Jay laughed.

“Isn't it great, JAY AND JACK, PARTNERS OF EVIL!! IT'S SO COOL!! HE KICKS SO MUCH BUTT!!”
Jack cried, happy tears in his eyes.

Omi growled. “TSUNAMI STRIKE, WATER!!!!” He bellowed. Water streamed at Jay. He got knocked
into a wall. He groaned, but leapt up again.

“You need more whollop than that, matey! ELECTRIC SWEEP, THUNDER!”

Blue thunder boomed it's way towards Jay. Jack sacrificed one of his bots to save him.

“That was hard to do…” He wept. Jay patted his back.

“Shut up Jack, you cry baby. SPIRIT BURST, YING-YANG!!!” Hay Lin grew her great black wings and
blew up two bots. “That wasn't hard for me to do!” She said.



“Lynn! Let's try our new formation!” Eyumi yelled.

“Oh yeah!”

Both: “ZHOUYO ZHIUYO STORM FORMATION!!!!”

Black clouds rumbled above them with lightning bolts shooting out in all directions. It destroyed all the
bots ^_^.

“No fair!!” Jack yelled. Then he added, “Wouldn't it be cool if we had our own JAYJACK Formation?
^_^”

“Don't go that far…” Said Jay.

“Okay…”

“HIKARI FLASH, LIGHT! Oh and by the way, shouldn't we get out out the Tower in case we get in
trouble? O_O”

“Yeah good idea…”

And so, they went out of the Tower and the fight continued ^_^

“ANYWAY!!! CONTINUING!! HIKARI FLASH, LIGHT!!!” Eyumi kicked and golden lightning bolts came
shooting out of her legs and into Jay.

“OOF!! GAH, I can't take this Jack!!!!! Let's just go!! We'll get you next time, guranteed!” Jay yelled.

“What? You're just quitting??” Said Omi.

“I never said qutting!!”

“So what are you doing then?”



Jay sighed heavily. “How do you fight them when they're this annoying, Jack???” He asked.

“I don't know. Let's just go…” He flew off with Jay, Wuya yelling at them until they were out of sight.

There was a pause.

“Well that was a bit awkward…” Said Hay Lin.

“Yeah… kimazui… O_O” Eyumi muttered.

“Uh-huh…” Said Lynn.

“Well, at least we got the Emerald Brooch. Hey Kimiko, you okay?” Said Clay.

They all turned to look at her. She was looking down, holding her arms.

“I really liked him…” She mumbled.

“Awww Kimi!” Hay Lin rushed to her, putting her arms round her. Eyumi did the same. Lynn patted
Kimiko's shoulder.

“But he was a real ja-ku! At least you know that now.” Hay Lin said firmly.

“Yeah, a right bakayarou otokonoko!” Said Eyumi.

“I did not understand that, but I agree with you.” Said Omi.

“Let's go home. Dojo!”

“Wait! What about my cousin?”

“Oh yeah… shall we go and see her?”

“Yeah, maybe we can go out and cheer Kimi up. I'll call her, then I'll direct Dojo to where we're gonna
meet. I can't wait to see her!” Eyumi tapped in the number on her mobile. It had a Domo-kun cover ^^

“…oh, Moshi Moshi Lilith! …Yeah, where are we gonna meet?… yeah… okay. Yeah, let's meet there then…
yep… okay! I can't wait! Ja ne! ^^” She ended the call. “We're meeting in China Town.”

Yay! Go China Town! ^_^



Dojo flew them there. They were meeting at the Golden Dragon restaurant. When they got there, they
saw a girl with blue eyes and past the shoulder length blonde hair. She was wearing lots of home made
bracelets that said things like “evil moo”, and punky clothes. When she saw Eyumi and the others her
eyes lit up like sapphires.

“Eyumi-chan!!”

“Lilith-chan!!”

They both rushed up and hugged.

“So how are you??”

“I'm okay, you?”

“Okay! ^.^ Hey, these are my friends! Guys, this is Lilith!”

They all shook hands and introduced themselves to one another.

“Shall we go in? ^_^” Said Lilith.

They all went inside the Golden Dragon. It was crowded, but it was warm inside and smelt of lots of
delicious Chinese food.

They sat down at a big table with eight chairs.

“Okay, let's order!”

Eyumi: Chicken noodles and vegetables with jasmine tea

Lilith: Veggie noodles with prawn crackers, seaweed and jasmine tea

Lynn: Egg fried rice with soybean sauce, chicken chow mein and apple juice

Hay Lin: A mixed salad with broad beans and water

Kimiko: Boiled rice with spring onions and green tea

Raimundo: Beef rice and coke

Clay: Spare ribs, peking duck, beef noodles, chicken and green tea

Omi: Green tea and a plain bowl of rice



Afterwards, everyone was completely stuffed. Kimiko had cheered up. A waiter came with the bill.

“£103? Wow, expensive. I'll pay ^_^.” Eyumi handed the waiter the money and then they went out of the
restaurant .

“I think we should do something else. Shall we go shopping?”

“YES YES YES YES YES YES!” Hay Lin begged, jumping up and down.

“Okie dokie!”

“Can't we go to an arcade or something? Shopping is boring… -_-“ Raimundo complained.

“Yup, go where you want. See ya later!” Hay Lin gave Raimundo a quick kiss on the cheek.

And so, they girls went shopping and…

Eyumi bought: two tops, one dark pink one light pink, with Japanese kanji on them saying “love letter”.
A light blue shirt with “Popsicle Angel” on it, a black long sleeved top with a neon pink skull and cross
bones on it (a top I have in real life and adore) and some badges and earrings and some shoes, hair
dye, a new brush and more make-up.

Hay Lin bought: Lots of pretty bangles all colours of the rainbow, jeans and combats and mini skirts, hair
dye, make-up, a black glittery top with a white sash that had a pink heart on it, nail varnish and a purple
kimono.

Lynn bought: Two pairs of combats, one green one black, three plain tops that she'd sew the Thunder
Nyan Nyan onto later, hair bands and black eye make-up.

Kimiko bought: More hair dye, hair bands, lots of Japanese label tops and skirts and earrings.

They met up later. The boys had had a great time gaming ^^.

The day was coming to an end, and it was time to say goodbye.



“Nata ato de Lilith-chan, great seeing you today!” Said Eyumi.

“Same! ^_^” They both had a hug, and after saying goodbye to the others, Dojo flew them off.

Back at the Temple, they produced the Emerald Brooch to Master Fung and told him about Jay.

“We'll have to keep our guard up. At least you got what you went for.”

“Yes.” Said Omi.

“But the next battle might not be so easy next time.”

DUN DUN DUNNNNNN!!!!!! Sorry that chapter was so brief, but I didn't have much time and I had
to finish it! I'm sorry I didn't do more explaining about Jay etc, but I'll do it soon. I'll add the
language index when I have more time. I do have a cousin in real life that I'm very close to;
except she's called Lucy in real life XD Lilith is her character name. Hope you enjoyed this small
brief chapter! ^_^

Erushi x

P.S There will be more PDA talking soon Hay Lin ^^
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